
Dear family, friends and followers, 

We are pleased to Inform you  of  all  t he  things  that  have 
taken place lately.   We also want 
to make you  participant   in    our  
search.      First  of  all we  want to  
apologize for not having informed 
you  the  last  time of  our  doings. 
From now om we  want  to pick it 
up again and keep you   informed  
on a regular  basis of the  work  in 
Fintinele.     Due to family circum-
stances we were in Holland   from  
half July till half august.         It has  
been a busy  period  but  we were 
glad we could be there.       Before 

this all happened,   we  had  an arrangement   with a 
good friend  that  he was  to  come  to   Rumania   to  
visit  us.   After our sudden departure he decided  to 
travel  to  Rumania  anyway to take  up  the  care  of 
Gheorghe.     So, it happened that our ways  crossed 
when we arrived at the airport Eindhoven.   We met 
briefly and wished one another good luck and  went 
on our ways.  It has been a great blessing  to us that  
he has done this while we were away.  In this whole 
situation we  experienced  God’s guidance and  help  
from the people around us.      When we returned to 
Fintinele we had two more weeks to meet and speak with one another.   We visited several 

places, handed out food and made jam.       Now we 
are with the three of us and 
go further      where we left 
things and  have     reduced 
our administrative backlog.       
Now we           continue our 
search.  More about that in 
our next page.       Do so for 
their future.          So we can  
see   more   of   Gods   work 
through them. 
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Highlights 

From the board 

On behalf  of the board we want 
to  thank you as supporter    and  
volunteer  for the gifts  Cees and 
Thea   received.  Through   these  
gifts and our Lord they can carry  
on  their  work  in  Rumania. We 
also ask you to pray  for them to 
take the right decisions this year. 
We belief and pray that they will 
do so and  we  shall see more  of 
God in the work they do.  



Thank you very much for your support and gifts 
 

Cu salut, Dumnezeu sa va binecuvânteze 

Prayer items: 

 Wisdom for all the ativities in 2021 

 For Cees and Thea 

 For cooperation with our partners in the Netherlands 
and Suceava 

 Finance for the projects  

 Health of Gheorghe 

Thanks for: 

 For the work of all volunteers and partners 

 For the donations from the PKN Reformed municipality 
from Barneveld, NLEG municipality Alphen a / d Rijn 
and all other sponsors 

     Adress from Cees en Thea:  

    Asociatia Crestere 

    t.a.v. Cees en Thea van Oudenallen 

    Nr. 375 Sat Fîntînele 

    727230 com Fîntînele 

It  has  bee 4,5  years  already  that  we  committed 
ourselves on this project. We like to see that it gets 
a follow-up.          But the question is, does the Lord 
want this too, and how? There are some promising 
possibilities.               We ask you to pray with us for 
wisdom, to understand what is the will of God, and 
how  He  will  reveal  to  us  how  this project gets a 
blessed continuation.     Happily the “normal” work 
continues.       What started of as a quiet day at the 
bookkeeper  turned  out  a trip of two hours with a 
Rumanian evangelist to the Roma.  There we could 
hand out cloths to the Roma-people. Normally he comes to the store, but this time we could 

come along and visit the village.        In this village 
almost 80 % has become Christian and have been 
baptized.          What started of as a small wooden 
building         for 20 
persons  has    now 
turned  into  a nice 
church for         300 
persons. We find it 
beautiful           and 
moving to see how 
God works through 
this evangelist. We 

are   grateful  to  have  witnessed this   with   our   own    eyes.         
Everyone who donates clothing we thank you.    We can show 
our love to these people.                      For a photo report go to 
www.antipas.nl 

 

 


